Due to its extraordinary beauty and seclusion, Lekkerwater was chosen to be ex-President FW De Klerk’s ‘Camp David’. The Lekkerwater experience of today builds on the area’s natural beauty and the fabulous 6km long beach that dominates the scenery and complements the marine reserve offshore. On offer at Lekkerwater Beach Lodge are two night stays with guaranteed departures every second day. Everyone arrives and departs on the same day and experiences this incredible journey of fun and discovery together. During the two nights we will explore the natural wonders of this amazing destination with expert guides and a range of exciting activities that focus on the 6km of pristine beach, interspersed with fynbos walks on the surrounding hills, marine explorations, rock pool swimming, bird watching, star gazing, beach braais and much much more. Lekkerwater is at the heart of De Hoop bay which enjoys some of the highest concentration of whales anywhere on earth. During the whale season (July to November) there are usually upwards of 20 whales in view directly in front of Lekkerwater Beach Lodge at any one time. And the dolphins are here all year.

### Rates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Camp</th>
<th>Currency</th>
<th>No. of Beds</th>
<th>Rooms</th>
<th>Low Season</th>
<th>High Season</th>
<th>Single Supplement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>De Hoop Nature Reserve</td>
<td>Lekkerwater Beach Lodge</td>
<td>ZAR</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1 Family 6 Twins/Doubles</td>
<td>2950 per person per night (5900 per person for two nights)</td>
<td>6400 per person per night (12800 per person for two nights)</td>
<td>1500 per person per night (3000 per person for two nights)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INCLUSIONS:** All prices quoted are per person per night (x2 for the two night stay) and include all accommodation on a sharing basis; all meals, all local drinks, road transfers to/from the lodge’s car park 6km away, all daily activities and VAT.

**EXCLUSIONS:** The cost of getting to Lekkerwater Beach Lodge’s car park, road transfers from De Hoop airstrip in the west of the reserve (about an hour’s drive away), park entrance fees payable as you enter the park (currently R40 per person), premium brand drinks, gratuities and fully comprehensive personal travel insurance. During whale season, it may be possible to charter a helicopter for scenic aerial whale watching. The cost of this is excluded.

Included in the published rate is a conservation contribution, which is collected by Natural Selection Safaris on behalf of a Not for Profit Conservation Trust. The contribution will be separately itemised on all invoices.

**ITINERARY:**
- Guaranteed set departures every second day from 15 April 2019
- Maximum two night stay
- Please contact our reservations team for more information on scheduled itinerary dates

**ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE:**
- Guests should arrive at the lodge car park for 1400
- Departure time from the lodge is scheduled for 1030

**PARK ENTRANCE:**
Access to Lekkerwater is via the Potberg Park Entrance (not the “Morukuru and De Hoop Collection entrance gate”).
From the Potberg entrance gate it is 14.8km (30-45 minutes drive) to the lodge’s car park. De Hoop Nature Reserve Gates open at 0700 and close at 1800 (1900 on Fridays). Gate entrance fee is payable in cash upon entry which is currently R40 per person (50% for children under 17 years)

**CHILDREN:**
- Children 6 and above are welcome. Children under 6 are accepted on a request basis only
- Children aged 12 and under are charged 50% of the adult rate per night (sharing with adults)
- Children 13 years and over charged full adult rate
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Rates are subject to change without prior notice. Changes will be applicable to all new bookings from date of change, which is noted on rates sheets as published on the Natural Selection website.
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